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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

 

I did not rush to the front of the queue but accepted the role of chair once again to fill the gap. I will 

hand it on as soon as a more worthy candidate comes forward. Sadly, there is not a long queue of 

applicants. On a good day you may get less than one complaint, but normally you have to 

cheerfully accept the blame for the dog mess on Long Lane, despite not owning a dog, the broken 

bottles on the recreation ground and the idiots that use the village as a formula one practice circuit. 

Fortunately, we now have a full council to share the blame. I am always amazed how hard our 

councillors work, unpaid and unrecognised. They give freely of their time to attend numerous 

meetings in the village and at many other locations to cover district, county and other matters, 

such as liaison with local companies. The councillors are entitled to reasonable expenses for these 

journeys but they are rarely claimed. Your councillors are definitely not tainted with the Brussels 

brush and provide very good value for money. I thank them all for their vital input and urge anyone 

who believes that they can also contribute to put their name forward for future election or co-

option. 

I was asked by a parishioner what exactly the parish council do. It was a useful question. Without 

a parish council, or an alternative body, there would be nobody to fund or manage facilities like the 

recreation ground, the village halls, the playgrounds, the village green, the youth club or the 

cemetery. There would be no local input to planning or representation on district or county 

committees, no formal lobbying voice, no central support for Willingham News, no piper lifelines 

and no office, support staff or regular meetings open to all. 

A few of the specific issues we were involved in this year included: 

• Crime which became a hot issue during the summer. It was at two levels. Major incidents 

which included raids on local shops and a long list of more minor criminal damage and anti-

social behaviour. The police were initially slow to respond to the lower level issues but did 

react as pressure grew. There were two well attended public meetings. The first highlighting 

the issues and the second attended by the Crime Commissioner and our MP detailing action 

taken or in hand. The situation has improved but concerns 

remain that police presence is still not adequate. The parish 

council is monitoring events and maintaining close contact with 

the officers that attended the meetings. 

• Remembrance Sunday was a special day with the hundredth 

anniversary of the WW1 armistice. The church looked 

magnificent with a flowing cascade of poppies running down 

from the pulpit. As usual, a wreath was laid on behalf of the 

parish council, this year by the deputy chairman in full uniform. 

The council also installed a special memorial bench adjacent to 

the war memorial. 

• Traffic remains a major issue with far too many HGVs, speeding 

cars and a plethora of uncoordinated roadworks, not to mention 

a road to Earith that is barely fit for purpose. These are not 

within the control of the parish council but we do our best to help provide evidence of 

transgressions and join with our district councillors to take every opportunity to lobby the 
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county council. Sadly, the proper and permanent solution of a bypass is not even on the 

drawing board. 

• The Parish Clock ground to a halt after nearly 

a hundred and fifty years of service. Various 

attempts to breathe life back into it failed and 

eventually the company which now owns the 

original manufacturer were commissioned to do 

a major overhaul. Hopefully, by the time this 

report is issued we will have a fully operational 

timepiece back in service complete with a newly 

painted face. (see under Cemetery for further 

information on the history of the clock) 

• Major New Developments are underway in 

several locations. These would not have been permitted a few years ago when the village 

was defined as a Minor Rural Centre. Unfortunately, the district council missed a critical 

planning deadline which opened up development opportunities that were quickly pounced 

upon. The parish council objected to them all.  

• The Boundary dispute with Over has finally been resolved. Over parish council argued for 

years that the historic boundary along Haden Way should remain despite the glaringly 

obvious changes on the ground. A lot of time and energy was wasted on the issue, including 

several heated meetings with district councillors. Thankfully common sense has prevailed 

and confirmed what we all knew already that Highgate Farm is part of Willingham and not 

Over. 

These are just a few examples of issues that the council have worked on during this year. There 

are many others that I have not mentioned like compliance with Data Protection legislation. This 

well-intentioned set of rules may be very appropriate for large organisations but achieves little for a 

parish council other than a huge additional work load for the office staff. Talking of which, none of 

the work the council does would be possible without the support of the small number of people we 

employ. 

Enormous thanks are due to our Clerk, Mandy, who earns her keep every single day and works far 

beyond the call of duty. We are enormously grateful to her for her hard work and her constantly 

positive and cheerful attitude. She is ably supported by our equally hard-working Compliance 

Officer, Annika and our long serving and long suffering Responsible Financial Officer, Sarah, who, 

over many years, has kept us solvent and compliant with a plethora of new legislation. And, of 

course, to Mark, who throughout the year and in all weathers helps to keep our village tidy. I send 

my personal thanks to a great team. 

Finally, I need to talk about money. Reserves have been reduced over the last few years from 

major projects such as the new playground equipment, the youth club and the lease on the 

Meadow Road site. Although the new developments mentioned above will add to some of the 

problems our village faces, they will bring with them a contribution to community projects which will 

allow for some more ‘big ticket’ items in due course. 
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The precept bid for 2019/2020 at £123,275 is an increase of a little under three percent from 

2018/2019. It represents an average cost for each household in the village of one pound and 

twenty pence per week, the same as in 2016/2017. 

Phil King 
Chairman 
 

LEAD COUNCILLOR 
REPORTS 
 

CEMETERY 

 
Fergusons our grass cutting contractors have continued to provide a good service as comments 

from residents and visitors have indicated.  

We have been helped in maintenance by several volunteers who have pruned low growth from 

trees along Church Lane and in other parts of the Cemetery. They have also helped to clear 

different types of debris. Their efforts have been greatly appreciated.  

One large tree was professionally pruned. Other small ones growing out of graves were also cut 

down as they were a potential health and safety concern to memorial stones and kerb edges.  

The tap casing was rotten and this has been replaced together with several badly rusting and 

broken waste bins. Several broken watering cans were replaced.  

We hope to continue maintaining the good condition of the Village Cemetery, and also, if possible 

improving the site over the coming year.  

We know that many residents and visitors appreciate the tidiness, the quietness, and the ability to 

hear bird song as they walk through the Cemetery.  

On Remembrance Sunday 2018 the Rev’d Gordon 
Mansfield dedicated a ‘First World War’ Memorial 
Seat near the War Memorial. Our thanks go to 
Councillor Mellows for arranging this before he 
moved north, and to Councillor Cook for giving a 
Memorial Plaque and for inscribing this. 
 

 

 

 
Brenda Mansfield 
Cemetery Lead Councillor 
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PARISH CLOCK 
 

Many people in Willingham will be of the 

opinion that St Mary’s Church owns the 

clock which sits two-thirds up the tower.    

However, it was paid for by public 

subscription to mark the Golden Jubilee 

of Queen Victoria and since then it has 

been maintained by and owned by the 

Parish Council. 

It was manufactured and installed by W 

Potts & Son of Leeds in 1887. The 

mechanism which is as large as a small 

van but heavier, sits in a room in the bell 

tower, reached by a narrow spiral 

staircase from the ringing chamber. The 

hands and chimes are driven through a 

complex system of levers and rods. The 

mechanism is entirely mechanical and 

like Big Ben relies for accuracy on a 

large pendulum. Given its age, it is 

remarkably accurate, but this can be 

affected by various factors such as a 

build-up of dust or grit in some of the 

moving parts or even the weather. It 

does have inbuilt temperature 

compensation, but this can take a day or 

two to settle down and if there are rapid 

changes in temperature, it can affect the 

accuracy. 

Exactly as with Big Ben accuracy is 

maintained by applying small weights to the top of the pendulum. It may seem counter intuitive but 

adding weights speeds up the clock and removing them slows it down. By adding weight there is a 

small shift upwards in the centre of gravity in the pendulum and by removing them a small shift 

downwards. The lower the centre of gravity is set, the longer the swing. Now the changes of 

course are very small. The pendulum is huge and the weights, tiny; and just one ounce changes 

the speed of the clock by around two seconds per day. 

The task of making these adjustments is given to a Parish Councillor. Fortunately, several of them 

live close enough to be able to see the dial from their homes as well as hear the chimes. No doubt 

when it was installed the hands and the chimes were synchronised. Over time, however, there has 

been some slight twisting in the brass drive rods and it is now impossible to achieve exact 

synchronisation. The same is true of the chime mechanism which depends on large brass wheels 

with slots cut into their perimeter. The chimes can be exactly right at midday but not exactly right 

all day or on the quarter hour. 
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The compromise used is to keep a log of the variance in seconds between the noon day pips on 

the radio and the first bong of the midday chimes. If the log shows the clock to be gradually 

gaining or losing time then a brave soul climbs the narrow spiral staircase and makes the 

necessary adjustment. Sometimes Old Faithful will go for months without need of adjustment but 

sometimes it will keep changing its mind on a daily basis. I suppose you are entitled to do that 

once you get past a hundred. 

Unlike Big Ben, which is very carefully regulated, we try to keep the parish clock within an 

accuracy of one minute and very often it is a lot closer than this. Not good enough if you are flying 

a jet fighter or even boiling an egg but closer than it used to be when a previous clock minder, who 

did not even have his own watch, used to ask the time from someone in the street. He would then 

head into the church and climb the tower to set the time manually. Strangely, the clock was always 

two minutes slow. 

Over the years there has been one significant change. When originally installed, the clock itself 

and the chimes were driven by weights that provided the energy as they descended towards the 

floor of the bell tower. Of course, what goes down needs to go up and that meant regular hand 

winding. The winding is now done by electric motors but I will leave the final word with a family that 

did the job manually for many years.          

‘There were three clock weights; one for the mechanism which was rather smaller than the other 

two, one for the hours and one for the quarter hours. When fully wound up they sat in a wooden 

case in the corner of the clock chamber: At maximum extension they sat in the sand pit at floor 

level in the belfry. It took about 60 turns of the handle to wind the heavier weights up. When young 

and stupid, I could do it in one go, doubt I could now”. 

P King 
Chairman 
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GREEN AND BOUNDARIES 

 
The Christmas tree was again provided free of charge by Mr Andy Coe and the lights put up by 

Cllr Cook and myself with help from other Parish Cllrs. The lights were vandalised but Cllr Cook 

managed to repair them, there still seems sufficient strings at the moment but we may need to buy 

more if any do not work when tested.  

There was an instance of fly tipping on the Green, the first time that 

this has happened, once again Cllr Cook came to the rescue and 

cleared it away.  

Four of the young Sorbus trees that had been planted had died, 

probably due to the bark being damaged by the use of a strimmer.  

They have been replaced by larger ones  about 5 metres tall. Due 

to the drought they are being watered regularly.  

The Meadow Road site has been cleared and the hedges cut. The 

gaps in the hedges have been filled with spare Hawthorn plants that 

were growing wild on the site. It needs more top soil bringing in to 

cover the waste material that was piled up and to cover the remains 

of the old septic tank. The work had to be paused while the long 

drawn out saga of the Black Pit Drove occupation went on. The 

bund protecting the site would have to be removed and there was a risk that the travellers might 

move there. The work has not re-started as the contractor’s digger has caught fire and burnt out 

while working elsewhere. Another contractor who had tendered for the original scheme was asked 

if he could take over; subject to the approval of the Parish Council. He is very busy at the moment 

and cannot take on any more work so the whole scheme is on hold.  

The Landing Ground remains fenced in for safety reasons as 

the farmer’s cattle had been walking along the Lode bed and 

then exiting onto Earith Road. The trees on the Landing 

Ground need work to side them and remove some 

overcrowding branches. This work can only be done during 

the winter and then the Parish Council can consider whether 

to do this and  replace the temporary wire fence with 

something better. It will restrict use of the Landing Ground for 

the original purpose but it cannot be used for that now unless 

the Lode is deepened.  

The Long Pond is owned by the Parish Council as a Public 

Watering place but SCDC have a duty to see that the water 

can flow through. It needs some of the excess weed removing but this is not up to the SCDC 

drainage crew but a WPC responsibility. However it has always been that SCDC do it on a 

voluntary basis but as the winter hibernation of the wildlife is over it will have to wait until later in 

the year.   
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All the property owned by the Parish is inspected monthly as are all the seats owned by the 

Council. The various roads and tracks are checked at the same time and any problems, such as 

fly tipping or abandoned vehicles have been reported and passed on to the District.  Instances of 

fly grazing or surface damage to these footpaths, bridleways or BOATS are passed on to the 

County Council.  

 

Ray Manning 
Green & Boundaries Lead Councillor 

 
 

LEISURE AND AMENITIES 

 

QEII Field 

This continues to be a very popular and well-used facility, and 
on fine (and not so fine) days there are always many families 
enjoying the space. It has been a quiet year, with just some 
minor repairs  needed to a couple of pieces of equipment, 
following the annual ROSPA inspection. We have suffered very 
little vandalism other than the sad breaking of the three silver 
birch trees inside the circular bench. These have now been 
replaced by the WAG Environment Group and hopefully will last 
longer.  
 
Willingham Youth Trust are planning to organise a volunteer-run 
community café in the Youth building, involving various village 
groups, hopefully at weekends and perhaps school holidays, 
which will be a very welcome addition to the facilities.  
  
The main issue for the future is the surface in the toddler area 
which has sunk slightly in various places. We are currently in the 

process of deciding how best to tackle this – whether lifting the whole surface and ensuring that 
there is a proper base throughout would be necessary, or the much cheaper option of just lifting 
and filling the sunken areas would be sufficient.  
  
 
Pavilion 

In terms of expenditure this year there has been the usual maintenance, mainly involving 

plumbing, plus replacement of parts of the low fence in front. However, we had a severe problem 

with vandalism last June when a metal pole was pushed through the back glass door. The 

perpetrators were caught on CCTV spending a couple of hours sniffing nitrous oxide from little 

canisters before picking up the pole and doing the damage. The police attended and took away a 

bag of evidence for testing, and CCTV footage, but nothing has come of that.  

There have been the usual problems of youths hanging around on the benches at the back leaving 

a substantial amount of litter and mess, but this reduced considerably after the incident in June 

and subsequent police visit. 
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A major upcoming expense is repair to the render and repainting. Before obtaining firm quotes we 

need to ascertain whether the anti-graffiti paint is of the ‘sacrificial’ type which can just be washed 

off before repainting or not – in which case removal is considerably more expensive. 

The pavilion is available for hire and details can be obtained from me or the Parish Clerk. 

Recreation Ground 

The rec was used for a very well-attended children’s football festival in June, organised by the 

Willingham Wolves.  In July the Willingham School Association once again organised the Fen 

Gallop - a chip-timed 10 k route plus a family-friendly 4 miler. 

There was also a children’s race.  Stalls from various village 

organisation plus a beer tent made this a very festive occasion. 

Then in September the Willingham Youth Trust held a fund-

raising ‘It’s a Knockout’ event which had many enthusiastic 

participants undeterred by the rain! Finally, the Scouts held their 

usual fireworks display in November. 

A new fence has been put in place across the north boundary of 

the top field. In addition to the problem of litter round the 

benches, there has been regular minor vandalism of the cricket 

nets and a fire in the tree stump in the centre of the field. 

Following the loss of access to Lord’s Ground owing to a change 

in regulations around the set-aside scheme, there was a request 

from dog owners to allow dogs on the recreation ground but this 

was refused by the council at its November meeting. However, the lack of a facility similar to 

Lord’s Ground for safe dog walking is an ongoing issue and the Council continues to look for a 

solution. 

MUGA: The Parish Council has decided that some of the section 106 money from new housing 

developments for village facilities should be used to create a multi-use games area (MUGA) in an 

area of the rec beyond the Bowls Club. A subcommittee of the Parish Council has been meeting to 

draw up plans. Following a series of visits to MUGAs in neighbouring villages, a fenced area of 

sand-dressed artificial grass has been proposed that could include football, hockey and netball 

pitches, and two tennis courts. An indicative costing of around £175,000 has been obtained. The 

S106 money is unlikely to cover the full cost so the next step is to look for grant funding. Any 

application will require an assessment of the community support for the MUGA and over the next 

few months we will be carrying out a consultation exercise. 

Clubs 

The recreation ground is regularly used for football, cricket, hockey and bowls.  

Willingham Wolves have continued to grow this season with nine teams playing, from U6 to U15. A 

number of teams have progressed to the latter stages of county cup competitions and achieved 

high league placings. The Wolves' annual five-a-side tournament in June is now a fixed event 

attracting 90+ teams from across the county. Recruitment for a new U6 (year 1) squad for next 

season has started and a long-awaited Men's team is in the pipeline. Facilities at the recreation 

ground continue to attract the extensive compliments of visiting teams.   

The Bowls club was founded in 1937, making it one of the oldest established clubs in the 
village.  There has been a recent change in the management, with the election of a new President 
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and Secretary.  Club membership currently stands at 19, having lost a few members over the past 
few years but they are working to get the membership back up to a decent level over the next 
three years and are organising a number of events including an open day on the 26th May, where 
they hope to encourage new members.  Willingham Bowls Club are very grateful for the Grant 
made by the Parish Council which will help with the maintenance of the Club and Green and will 
mean that some of their fundraising efforts can be used in the, much needed, improvement of the 
Clubhouse, which is the original Clubhouse from 1937, Tearoom, Green and surrounding area. 
 

The cricket club put out just one team last season but they did well and are looking forward to a 

successful coming season. An enthusiastic group of hockey players meet informally on Saturday 

mornings. 

All of these clubs are always looking out for new members are contact details can be found on the 

back page of Willingham News or on the Willingham Life website.  

Linda King 
L&A Lead Councillor 
 

HALLS 

This annual report relates to the Ploughman Hall and the Public Hall.    

The Ploughman Hall now offers a successful, wide-ranging social and 

recreational programme, hosting regular classes and clubs for different 

age groups throughout the year.  These are complemented by 

occasional bookings for family parties and similar events.  A highlight of 

the past year was the hosting of the Craft Beer Festival at the Hall.  This 

will be repeated in late June 2019.   

The primary users of the Public Hall continue to be Willingham’s thriving 

Panther Explorers and Scouts groups, as shown by the building’s new 

signage. 

The continuing successful use of these two facilities inevitably highlights 

the maintenance needs of buildings which are, respectively, nearly 

twenty and one hundred and twenty five years old. Maintenance needs require prompt attention if 

hall bookings are to be retained and developed.   

In the past year the Parish Council has funded the following maintenance items.  Damage to the 

Ploughman Hall roof, such as dislodged or damaged tiles, has led to internal leaks following heavy 

rainfall.  In addition to remedial work to replace damaged tiles repainting of an internal water-

damaged ceiling has been required.  A generally reassuring survey of the roof tiles proposed that 

an annual inspection programme would be adequate to prevent future damage.  This proposal has 

been accepted by the Parish Council and the costs will be included in future maintenance budgets.  

In addition a survey of the Hall’s gutters indicated that they were beyond useful repair.  These 

have now been replaced. 

Internally, the entrance foyer to the Ploughman Hall has been re-furbished.  Energy efficient 

lighting has been installed, the decoration refreshed and new flooring fitted.  It is hoped that this 

will make the Hall entrance more welcoming to users. 
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The Parish Council has also responded to maintenance needs at the Public Hall, an old building 

requiring major capital expenditure for its updating and improvement.  The current primary 

rationale for maintenance at the Public Hall is to ensure, as far as possible, the health and safety 

of its users, such as installing a new energy efficient light fitting in the entrance.    

During 2019-2020 it is hoped that the following activity will take place to 

further enhance these facilities.  Firstly, funds are available to upgrade the 

current signage to the Ploughman Hall.  Secondly, a survey of the 

Ploughman Hall’s current inefficient and expensive electrical heating 

system will be undertaken to identify options for future improvement.  In this 

regard it is hoped to identify external funding, provided through the 

developers of the village’s building sites, to underwrite this improvement.  

Thirdly, the Public Hall Users Committee has prioritised a revision of the 

Hall’s lease to reflect its current use.  The Committee members also wish to 

explore options for funding future capital intensive repairs such as damp 

proofing. 

The outcomes of another innovation will also be monitored through the 

coming year.  Willingham Youth Trust, with the support of other community 

groups and some grant funding from the Parish Council, hopes to open a 

‘pop-up’ café at its facilities adjacent to the QE II Field playground.  It is hoped that this will cater to 

the needs of the many playground users during the summer.   

The activities described in this report would only be possible with the enthusiastic support of the 

Parish’s administrative team, for which I am very grateful.  Mandy Powell, Annika Osborne and 

Sarah Rutherford ensure that the Parish is compliant with all the requirements relating to seeking 

tenders from local tradesmen for work, that successful tenders are ‘booked in’, that this work is 

delivered to a good standard and that invoices are submitted for prompt payment. 

Ray Croucher 
Halls Lead Councillor 
 
 

PLANNING 

The Planning Committee met 19 times during the year and considered 61 planning applications, 1 

more than the previous year. 

These were for: 3 developments, 22 extensions, 3 single dwellings, 3 agricultural buildings, and 

sundry amendments and reserved matters. 

The committee made no recommendation for 16 applications, recommended 30 for approval and 

12 for refusal: of these 12, 4 were subsequently approved by the District Council and 3 refused 

with the rest still “out for consultation”. 

The South Cambs’ Local Plan was finally approved, and the flood of opportunistic applications has 

finally subsided, although those developments which were approved are still in progress - 

particularly, the 73 houses off Rockmill End, which is now named Glebe Field. 

Derek Law 
Planning Chairman 
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ACCOUNTS 2018-2019 

 

 

 

 

INCOME 

Precept    £119,950 
Green & Boundaries   £695 
Leisure & Amenities   £1,833 
Halls     £13,695 
Cemetery    £1,846 
Establishments   £0 
Section 106    £48,658 
Interest Received   £124 
 

£186,801.00 

EXPENDITURE 

Green & Boundaries   £1,246 
Leisure & Amenities   £13,299 
Halls     £21,943 
Cemetery    £8,619 
Establishments   £29,801 
Salaries    £41,664 
Insurance    £5,149 
Section 106    £4,375 
Section 137 Piper Lifeline   £3,068 
Donations    £8,880 
 

£138,044.00 
 

INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE £48,757.00  
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PARISH COUNCIL ASSETS 

 

Property and Land belonging to the Parish Council 

Ploughman Hall- West Fen Road, Willingham, Cambs,CB24 5LP 
Date Purchased:  Year 2000 
Purchase Price:  £239,304 
Unique Property Reference No:  10003188724 
Map reference: E544872  N245256 
Freehold 
The Ploughman hall, houses the Council office and the sports hall and the Youth facility. The 
sports hall is available for hire by both regular users and one off bookings.  The Youth facility is 
leased to Willingham Youth Trust on a 10 year lease.  This lease is due for renewal in 2025. The 
Parish Office is open to the public Monday to Thursday 10am to 1pm 
 
Sports Pavilion – West Fen Road, Willingham, Cambridgeshire CB24 5LP 
Date Purchased:  1972 
Purchase price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference No: 10033035727 
Map reference:  E540185  N270670 
Freehold 
The Sports pavilion is a facility provided by the Parish Council in conjunction with a grant awarded 
by the Sports Council for the use of local clubs and other users and consists of a small meeting 
room, kitchen and changing room facilities. 
 
The Old Recreation Ground/Community Orchard – Earith Road, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased:  Not known 
Purchase price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference No: Not known 
Map reference: E540467  N: 271276 
Freehold 
The Old recreation Ground is situated on Earith Road and was transformed into a community 
orchard in 2015 in conjunction with Willingham Action Group. 
 
The Recreation Ground – West Fen Road, Willingham, Cambs, CB24 5LP 
Dates Purchased: Dec 1997 
Purchase price: £26,271 
Unique Property Reference No: 10003197804 
Map reference:  E540136   N270691 
Freehold 
The Recreation Ground is situated behind the pavilion and the various sections of it were 
purchased between 1898 and 1997. The Recreation Ground contains several football pitches, 
cricket pitch and practice nets.  The Recreation ground is available for hire by local groups and 
other users. 
 
Jubilee/QEII Field – West Fen Road, Willingham, Cambs, CB24 5LP 
Date Purchased:  Not known 
Purchase price: £15,000 
Unique Property Reference No:10091623511 
Map reference: E540187   N270782 
Freehold 
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The QEII Field sits behind the Ploughman Hall and hosts a large play area which was significantly 
upgraded in 2015.  The Field was registered with Fields in Trust in 2014. 
 
Meadow Road Site – Meadow Road, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased: January 2015 
Purchase price: £50,000 
Unique Property Reference No:  100091654618 
Map reference:  E541884   N270840 
Leasehold 
The Parish Council purchased a 125 year lease in January 2015 for the site and it has been 
agreed to develop the site into a community woodland. 
 
The Cemetery – Church Lane, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased: Not known 
Purchase price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference No:  100091611368 
Map reference:  E540354  N270612 
Freehold 
The Parish Council own and operate the cemetery in Church Lane which includes a War 
Memorial. 
 
The Pound – Pound Lane, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased: Not known 
Purchase price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference No:  Not known 
Map reference:  E540172  N270603 
Freehold 
 
The Landing Ground – Bridge Farm, Earith Road, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased: Not known 
Purchase Price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference No: 100091420856 (Bridge farm) 
Map reference:  E540633   N273279 
Freehold 
 
The Green – Green Street, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased:  Not known 
Purchase Price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference No:   10090708791 
Map reference:  E540666  N270486 
Freehold 
The village Green is located on the junction of Green Street and Church Street. There is a village 
pump and a village sign located on the Green.  The Green is the location for the fair during Feast 
Week in October. 
 
Public Hall – The High Street, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased: 1896 
Purchase Price: Donated 
Unique Property Reference No:  10003189029 
Map reference: E540237   N270406 
Freehold 
The Public Hall is owned by the Parish Council and is leased on a 10 year lease to the Public Hall 
User Committee.  The lease is due for renewal in 2025 
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Public Open Space Pyrethrum Way – Pyrethrum Way, Willingham, Cambs 
Date Purchased: Not known 
Purchase Price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference No: Not known 
Map reference:  E540617  N270120 
Freehold 
The Council adopted and maintains the public open space on Pyrethrum Way 
 
Long Pond – Rampton Road, Willingham 
Date Purchased: Not known 
Purchase Price: Not known 
Unique Property Reference no: Not Known 
Map reference:  E540874  N270081 
Freehold 
 

GRANTS AWARDED 2018 – 2019 

Grants have been awarded to the following groups during the last 12 months: 

BENEFICIARY AMOUNT 

Over Day Centre £3,000 

MAGPAS £400 

Social Club £1,530 

Shrievalty Trust £500 

Cambs Hearing Help £250 

Cambs Lowland Rescue £300 

Relate £500 

Library £600 

Bowls Club £1,200 

  

 
 
The Council continue to provide free use of the Pavilion and Recreation Ground for the Youth 

Teams in the village as well as reduced charges for community and education groups using the 

Ploughman Hall.  Local Groups also benefit from the reduced cost of using the Public Hall which is 

currently leased to the User Committee and at present is mainly used by the Scout Group and the 

renovated section of the Ploughman Hall which is leased to Willingham Youth Trust.  

In addition to the above, the Parish Council also pay for the provision of fourteen community 

lifeline monitors from the District Council for residents who need them. 
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THE PARISH COUNCILLORS 

NAME CONTACT 

John Anderson cllr.anderson@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Simon Anderson cllr.sanderson@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk   

Dave Carlton cllr.carlton@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Andrew Cook cllr.cook@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Sara Croft cllr.croft@willinghamparishcouncilg.gov.uk 

Ray Croucher cllr.croucher@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Neil Harris cllr.harris@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Linda King cllr.lking@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Phil King cllr.pking@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Derek Law cllr.law@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Ray Manning  cllr.manning@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Brenda Mansfield cllr.mansfield@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Jamie Smith cllr.smith@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Rhys Tassell cllr.tassell@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Jim Watson cllr.watson@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk  

 

Clerk:  Mrs Mandy Powell, Parish Council Office, Ploughman Hall, West Fen Road, 

Willingham CB24 5LP  Tel: 01954 261027   email: clerk@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 

COUNTY AND DISTRICT REPORTS  

 

COUNTY COUNCIL REPORT  

Finance 
The County Council raised the Adult Social Care precept by 2% and the basic precept by 2.99%, 
taking the county element of Council Tax for 2019 – 2020 on a Band D property to £1312.11, an 
additional £1.20 per week.  The Police and Crime Commissioner charges £222.66 and the Fire 
Authority £70.74.  South Cambridgeshire District Council claims £145.31 and Willingham Parish 
Council £79.67. 
 
What I do 
I am vice-chairman of the Economy & Environment Committee and a member of the Commercial 
& Investment Committee, both of which meet monthly.  I am chairman of the Greater Cambridge 
Partnership Joint Assembly, which comprises three members each from the city, district and 
county councils, as well as three representatives of businesses and three representatives of 
universities. 
 
I am also chairman of the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Flood Risk Management Partnership, 
which brings together three times a year police, the fire service, district councils, internal drainage 
boards, Anglian Water, Highways England and the Environment Agency; and a member of the 

mailto:cllr.anderson@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.sanderson@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.carlton@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.cook@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.croft@willinghamparishcouncilg.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.croucher@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.harris@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.lking@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.pking@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.law@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.manning@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.mansfield@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.smith@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.tassell@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.watson@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@willinghamparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Great Ouse Flood and Coastal Committee hosted by the Environment Agency, which meets 
quarterly. 
 
Moving from Shire Hall 
The new headquarters building at Alconbury Weald (rather than Northstowe) will be smaller and 
more flexible, with one wing accommodating 350 staff, a public reception area and informal 
meeting space.  Council and committee meetings will be held in a multi-use 90-seater space which 
can be sub-divided for potential community use.  Construction is expected to commence late 2019 
and be completed by December 2020.  Net of building costs, the move is forecast to save the 
council about £46.5m over 30 years.  Public access to the Cambridge castle mound and Civil War 
earthworks is being guaranteed. 
 
Commercial Investments 
I am the county council’s Smart Energy champion, and the Energy Investment Unit is receiving 
almost a million pounds from the transformation fund to support activities with the promise of 
raising the county council’s annual income from renewable energy by an order of magnitude, from 
£10m to £100m by 2040.  We run the Greater South East Energy Hub on behalf of the 
Cambridgeshire & Peterborough Combined Authority, whose Business Board is the lead Local 
Enterprise Partnership in the consortium.   
 
Cambridgeshire Housing & Investment Company became This Land and twenty-one parcels of 
council estate, some with planning permission, were sold to it, producing capital receipts and the 
prospect of a future revenue stream.  The county council has submitted a further eighty pieces of 
land to the Greater Cambridge Planning Service Call for Sites, one of them at Belsar Farm, 
Meadow Road. 
 
Major Development 
The Combined Authority is producing a non-strategic spatial plan within which the new Local Plan 
for Cambridge and South Cambridgeshire will sit, and the Combined Authority is now also 
responsible for the Local Transport Plan (which it has commissioned from consultants STEER).  
The Combined Authority had commissioned the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Independent 
Economic Review, a widely-praised assessment of economic growth potential chaired by Dame 
Kate BARKER, and adopted all fourteen recommendations as the basis for composing a Local 
Industrial Strategy, which will be owned by the Business Board.  The CPIER had identified three 
separate economies, one centred on Cambridge, another on Peterborough, and the third 
consisting of the Fens.  
 
Transport 
The Ely Southern Bypass was officially opened to vehicles on 31 October, and the walkway, giving 
what have been described as “stunning views” of the cathedral, on 23 January.  The scheme was 
completed at the end of February with the re-opening of the underpass, to one-way traffic at a time 
with improved provision for cyclists.  While this is the only instance in recent years where the 
advice of Historic England has been overruled by a Secretary of State, I believe that the beauty of 
the new structure, especially the way it hugs the low ground, is a positive enhancement to the 
setting of the “Ship of the Fens”. 
 
The Combined Authority accepted the Strategic Outline Case and proceeded to the Strategic 
Outline Business Case stage for dualling the A10 and upgrading the junctions between Cambridge 
and Ely.  £100,000 is being allocated to a feasibility study of providing an interim Cambridge South 
station at Addenbrooke’s earlier than the one now associated with East-West Rail currently 
scheduled for 2025. 
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The report of the Strategic Bus Review took a broad-brush approach, being light on specifics, but 
did endorse the CPIER recommendation that franchising should be investigated.  The Bus Reform 
Task Force will be preparing the bus subsidy assessment framework, to determine which routes to 
fund for the financial year 2020/2021 and beyond: 
Stage 1: Is there market failure? (i.e. no alternative commercial service available) 
Stage 2: Does the available transport for the area affected meet the Service Intervention Point 
benchmark? (based on population size and standard service levels) 
Stage 3: Does the service offer value for money? (using a simple cost per passenger cut off point) 
Stage 4: What is the impact on current transport users? (community impact assessment using 
deprivation and car ownership data) 
 
Highway Issues in Willingham 
The year for me has been dominated by matters relating to roads.  I joined a meeting with the 
Police road safety officer Derek CROSBY, who confirmed that while they would not support a long 
extension of the 30mph limit in Station Road they would not oppose it.  I then had to persevere for 
months in chasing our officers and Kingswater Lindum to confirm their agreement to pay for the 
works.  And I believe the job has finally just been done.  The new parking arrangements at the 
primary school also seemed to take forever.  The condition of the carriageways and footways is a 
regular cause for complaint, though the year did bring repairs to High Street and some other 
places.  And there are ongoing concerns about speeding and unauthorised routing of HCVs, 
especially those servicing construction at Northstowe. 
 
Thanks 
I’d like to thank the Parish Clerk, all members of the parish council, and the two district councillors 
for stimulating engagement during the year.  I look forward to working with you all again in the year 
ahead. 
 
Tim Wotherspoon 
 
 

DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORT  

 
In May, it will have been a year since we were elected as members to South Cambridgeshire 

District Council and the Liberal Democrat Group took control and it has been a steep learning 

curve for both of us. Dawn has been concentrating on casework and a great deal of her time has 

been devoted to trying to resolve the problems in Willingham caused by the unauthorised 

encampment on Black Pit Drove and heavy commercial vehicles connected to the Northstowe 

development using the B1050 through Willingham in breach of planning conditions.   

During this time in Willingham, crime and anti-social behaviour has been a big issue as has the 

unauthorised traveller encampment on Black Pit Drove. The Black Pit Drove issue has now been 

resolved with direct action by South Cambs Planning Enforcement Officers assisted by bailiffs and 

the police. We were in frequent contact with enforcement officers, but the process was frustratingly 

long and drawnout, mainly because of the complicated ownership of the land and the need to 

involve several different agencies in the enforcement process. One positive outcome has been the 

forming of a good relationship between us and the police and Dawn and Bill were instrumental in 

bringing parties together under the auspices of Willingham Parish Council for two parish meetings 

at which the police heard first-hand the concerns of Willingham residents. We will continue to 

communicate regularly with the police and should either Willingham or Over witness significant 

crime and anti-social behaviour in the future we will be having similar conversations again.  
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 Dawn and Bill have been working with the Willingham Action Group and other residents in 

monitoring Northstowe heavy goods vehicles using the B1050. For Enforcement officers to 

successfully deal with breaches there is a need for clear evidence and both Dawn and Bill have 

recorded, on dashcam, HCVs driving through the village to, or from, Northstowe. This evidence 

has been passed to South Cambs officers who have used it to increase the pressure on 

developers and contractors to abide by the planning conditions. This matter will be escalated as 

far as it is necessary, and this could include the prosecution of company directors for persistent 

breaches. We will continue to use our dashcams and to work with WAG to make sure breaches 

are reported and catalogued at SCDC.  

A year ago, we were seeing a number of planning applications for developments outside of our 

village framework. This was due to the failure to deliver a Local Plan that was acceptable to 

government inspectors and which could demonstrate a 5-year housing land supply. We now have 

a sound Local Plan, although it will continue to be tested by developers; at least two appeals 

against refusal decisions by South Cambs planners have been heard by the inspector recently and 

rejected.   

One of the promises that we made to the residents of both Willingham and Over was to improve 

communications and accessibility. We report to, and attend, our parish councils each month and 

communicate in the Willingham News and Over News as well as social media. We are also 

holding surgeries in both villages and the ones in Willingham have been so well attended that we 

have increased the surgery hours.  

In the wider context the administration has been very busy in its first year.   

The council’s Business Plan has recently been published. Covering the period 2019 to 2024 the 

plan changes the direction of the Council and commits us to provide more affordable homes, to 

help local businesses to grow, to deliver sustainable ‘green’ policies and to be a modern and 

caring council.   

South Cambridgeshire Hall Cambourne Business Park Cambourne Cambridge,  CB23 6EA 

www.scambs.gov.uk  

It became clear in putting together the new Business Plan that the departmental structure of the 

council would struggle to deliver our priorities and studies of other councils showed that we had 

fallen behind in the use of new technology and modern working practices. We are now working 

with management consultants to implement the necessary changes.  

There are a relatively high number of unfilled posts within the council and recruitment has not been 

helped by a squeeze on staff pay in recent years, putting us at a disadvantage against 

neighbouring councils as well as the Greater Cambridge labour market.  We have increased pay 

by 3% over the past three months, while ensuring that no South Cambridgeshire employee earns 

less than the real living wage. We are also considering improved non-pay employment packages.   

Our administration has set a target of improving complaint-handling by 10% and it is hoped that 

this will be exceeded. The ‘mysouthcambs’ customer portal is being rolled out, offering our 

customers the means to access Council services 24 hours a day and 365 days of the year. 

https://tinyurl.com/yxscn8rf   

Our administration has pledged to become a zero-carbon district by 2050 and we intend that our 

Cambourne offices will become a showcase for a Zero Carbon Council and an exemplar to our 

residents.  For most of the first year in control of the council, we had to work with the budget set by 

the previous Conservative-led administration but we now a budget for our priorities. To plug the 

https://tinyurl.com/yxscn8rf
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gap caused by the ending of central government funding and in common with many other councils 

we will deliver more income from investments and commercialisation with the aim of having 25% 

of £20 million income coming from these sources by 2024.   

It is essential that all councils have an investment strategy against which to judge commercial 

opportunities to ensure they are sound and the one for South Cambs is now in place. We have put 

PV solar panels on the roof of the Waterbeach refuse depot to obtain the Government’s feed-in 

tariff and purchased the lease of an office block strategically placed in the Cambridge Science 

Park which is delivering nearly a 6% nett yield on a £13 million investment. We have refocused 

Ermine Street’s (the council’s trading company to let homes on the open market) attention on 

South Cambridgeshire and the employment catchment of the Greater Cambridge sub-region to 

deliver properties that are not being supplied by current market conditions, such as rented homes 

for single people.  

One of this administrations’ main priorities is the provision of more council houses and a resolve to 

meet agreed targets for affordable housing in new developments. We are aiming to build 70 new 

council houses per year, and even more where possible. So far in 2019, we've completed 28 new 

homes, adding those plus 6 purchased council houses to our stock. We also completed 13 shared 

ownership houses for sale in the last year and have another 61 plus 24 shared ownership currently 

being built on site.  

The committee that administers council community grants has been refocussed to make it more 

responsive to a range of needs and interests across the district. We have put more money into the 

mobile warden scheme this year and another increase is promised next year. We have initiated a 

piece of work to look at extending the scheme across the whole district and commissioned a 

similar piece of work on community transport.   

District Councillors 
Bill Handley and Dawn Percival 
 


